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Discusses the York of Coii-

iinisskm to Eeyiso Code

SIX YEARS1 LABOR AT AN END

Former Member of Congress from
Indiana Return to Capital of the
Hoosier State for Future Resi-

lience Vast Amount of Legislation
He Sarif 1 Very Loosely Drawn

Hem w P Bymun for tea yeffre a-

jttftiKM iitotive in Congress from IMAUM

and who fee tile put sbc yea IKW

been a munher the oommiaBloa ny
pointed to fiie lews el Ute land
will hereafter ma We nome at 1-

3dtaaajwlfs Toe ivor he baa jut eon
pieteb is oC grist importance and nee
been done in this most methodical and

TIM comihisslon said Mr Byvum
was ftrat authorised to revte th crim-

inal and penal laws In the progress C

tMc work the comroiaakmers found that
It was impossible to separate the Pwa
provisions from the context of admials-
tradve provisions without a duplicatta
of Uwgmfce they thereupon dt nMhM

to prepare a crknfcial title compee
only of such provtetoirs and acts a
contained complete definition of crimes
Iftavteg f admtntetraUve pravfekmc with
penalties Attached in the different tttie-

acd chapters of which they are a part
There are more then m section of the
geral Uws cf an adnrinistratrre char-

acter a Tlolatton oC which subject thf
guilty party to punishment The terri-

torial Jurisdiction of the United Steltt
by reason of the acquhrtttoii of numenme
and large tracts of toad for dtttereai
purpose has become much more ha
portant in recent years as the Unit
States possesses exclusive jortadietioa
over an territory acquired by the con-

sent at the Spates and It any act com-
mitted on the same is not a violation of
a law of the United States no prosecu-
tion can be bad True the United States
attempted to fully cover all crimes by
providing that in case there was no Fed
eral law asainst the act the provisions
and penalties of the State laws might be
enforced against the offender but tide
is subject to serlobs objections the
courts held that it only applied to crimes
and to territory denned and held by the
United States at the time of its

besides the subsequent repeal and
modification of the State laws by State
legislatures tended to complicate the
situation In a manner as to render it im-

practicable of enforcement It was the
effort of the commission therefore to
embrace hi the title on crimes which
has been erroneously called the penal
code provisions for the punishment of
all offenses which are crimes per se as
well as such as have been clearly made
criminal by statute hence we have in-

cluded offenses against the person

Iteace public policy decency and
so that if a person should rob an-

other in a postoffice building owneg by
the government he would be liable to
prosecution under the Federal law

Pcdcrul JiirlKdletlon Simplified
la the revision of the judiciary title

which was given to the communion in a
jspecfelftct It was unquestionably designed
that ifee Jurisdiction of the Federal
courts should be simpttned This has
been done without the least iaterf
with the operation of the Judicial ma-
chinery by vesting all original Jurlsdic
ton in the district courts and the appel
late Jurisdiction now exercised by the
Circuit Cburt of Appeals hi the Circuit
Courts to be held by the circuit Judges
at the times and places now provided for
holding Circuit Courts of Appeal Out-

side of the shifting of the Jurisdiction of
thf courts the only material change
made fa the Judiciary title is in the pro-
vision permitting writs of error and ap-

peals to be taken upon an abbreviated
record This i a reform Imperatively
demanded in the Western States the
railroad corporations in the trial of
cases stuff the record to such an extent
that a litigant of ordinary mesas can
not aid to take an appeal however
meritorious his on account of

expense in printing the record
Permanent anil General Invrs-

In the revision of the permanent
general laws which was required as the
last art of the commission the commis-
sion attempted to comply the re-

quirmieiiti of the act to make only such
changes as were necessary to reeoaeJU
conflicts and cure Imperfections and yet
the werittM of the revised chapters and
titles to so different from that found in
the revision of 1S8 that it is difficult
upon reading the same to comprehend
that it contains nothing but subsequent
changes and amendments This is going
to be the great block In the
passage of the revision through Con
grins The members of the committee are
unwilling to report the revision and be-
come sponsors for It on the floor of the
Senate and House without being able to
expiate the reasons for these apparent
changes an one can poseltaty so famil-
iarize himself with the details of the
work without years of taveetigaUon and
study

Departmental Organization
The chapters on the organisation of

the gUGerrat departments of the govern-
ment hare been enlarged to meet their
demands until but few of the original
sections are left The army has been
organized and reorganized until its legal
description is unrecognisable to one not
familiar with military nomenclature the
custom laws have been changed and
modMed in various ways the internal
revenue and other laws have been so ex-
tended and amplified as to require the
closest Investigation in their compre-
hension I made the original revision of
a large number of important titles and
reviewed the remainder checking and re-
checking the different sections of the
Revised Statutes and of the various acts
passed since ln and crfa say that there
is not a section In the entire revision
that I un not conversant with said yet
if calle4 upon to explain many of them-
I would have to make a brief review of
the acts upon which they are based In
order to intaUtgently do so

After completing the various titles and
having thOrn printed we submitted them
to the review of experts in the various
departments who carefully examined
them many of them spending four five
six sad even more months of time
the work carefully noting what they

to be errors and omissions and sub-
mitting to bit commission their views
which the commission considered anti in
oases of even of doubt adopted

Difficulties Encountered
The revision of the general laws

white made under great embarrassments
and difficulties is as near perfect as

possible to make a revision The
trouble with the work of the commission
was that It was never Organized with a
view to a work of such magnitude
never properly equipped for the same we
were supplied with a partial set of the
dsofalens of the Supreme Court of the
United States and one copy of the last
eighteen volumes of the Statutes at Large
We should have had complete sets of the
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DAILY FASHION HINT

Evening Frock of Tulline
A pretty midwinter evening frock is this of tulline with lace appliques

which illustrates one of the best adaptations of the empire mode The model
illustrated is made of creamwhite tulline an inexpensive durable moisture
proof net mountofl over green edo silk and trimmed with green taffeta
silk facings A direetolre of black nialinette and a cape effect of lace
falling from the shoulders well over the hip line are the features of this
charming costume

pale
sash

Statutes at Large for each member of the
commission a set of the reports of the
Court of Claims the reports of the

the opinions of the Attorney Gen-
eral and such other reports and decisions
as contained the decisions and opinions
construing and administering the different
sections of the statutes and of the various
acts of Congress In relation to depart
mental matters In order to properly
check the work as the revision proceeded-
I was compelled to use and mark up my
private statutes that fortunatley I had
brought with me from home

The methods of legislation by Con
grew are such that the laws are now in
such a confused state as that no one
who has not thoroughly studied them aad
made note of the changes can tell any-

thing about them Were It not for the
private revisions and memorandums made
and kept by the different departments-
the officers of them would be unable to
conduct affairs with anything like accu
racy and in many instances they are
operating without law as for example
take the pobiteattetiK of the Treasury De-

partment of the daily statement of
and expenditures and the monthly

statement of the oubthy eW g required
by sections Wand 317 of the statutes
The vast amount of legislation now being
enacted by Congress and I must say
the very careless and loose manner in
which a large number of nets are prepar-
ed and passed if no general revision Is
made will soon involve the laws in in
extricable confusion Congress should
not continue to enact laws which cover
provisions already In force without care-
fully examining and considering existing
provisions and amending or repealing
the same If the Federal government is
to absorb jurisdiction of all local subjects
which under modern interpretation of
constitutional nower warrants the inva-
sion of the domestic relations of the State
and the home it is time that our laws
should be put hi shape that they may
be comprehended by at least a sufficient
constituency to spread their intelli-
gence

REV JOHN A CHESTER DEAD

Was Procurator of Georgetown Unl

John A Chester who w e for
several years procurator of Georgetown
University died early yesterday morning
hi St Vincent HosptttU New York
City after an operation performed two
weeks ago which was accessary
by a malignant dIsease

Father Chester was fiftytwo years old
and was born in Rochester N Y He
received his early education la Gonzaga-
Colieee tide city In UM TVs he taught
the classics at Georgetown University In
lISt went to Las Vegas N Mex for
his health He stayed there one year and
returned to the Edt to take up the study
of divinity

He was ordained in August 13K He
was treasurer of the Maryland and New
York provinces of the Jesuit Society for
ten years until 16e4 Ia IfJK he was treas-
urer 0f Woodstock College and teat July
was made treasurer of the Novitiate of
St ABdrewHontheHudson near Pough

Hold Annual Sale and Luncheon
The members of Hospital

and Dorcas societies began their annual
sals of fancy bags and luncheon at the
Masonic Tempi yesterday afternoon A
number of people took advantage of the
opportunity to enjoy the dainties served
and as the sale continues today and

it Is certain that a substantial
sum will be realized The luncheon is
managed by the president of the organi-
zation Mrs John A Logan Mrs Tul
loch Mrs Garfield Mrs Welch Mrs E
B Grandin Mrs Truesdale Mrs Carl
Smith and Mrs Rutherford

ARMY AND NAVY

Army Orders
M J BHNJAMIN 3L PURSBLL BlghUwth Ia

faatrr to Ms neiramt-
MJ SWIFT Stan ton TtrtUth

to FMKUI Cavalry
Maj THOMAS B DUGAN fiwa Forth to

Twelfth C r Iry
Mal ROBERT S SMITH pajmiMer ww at Des

wr to dutj as Met paymaster Deportment f-

Ua cIoMai JAMES W DAWES pajrmutar new at At
kata to ktty as chief paymaster Departmtat-
ef Uw GulL

Naval Orders
LiMIt Cwamander P ANDREWS to Bureau f-

Narigttfen Navy Deportment
LUnt A W MARSHALL to navy yard New

Ywk-
Lieut D E THELBBN te prariaff ground

IwBaa Head

MOVEMENTS OF VESSBLSThe fdtewing nwe-
meato of vessels UTe been repwted to Ute Ba

Arrived December 13 Tennessee at Lcagmo Is-
land Hepkiru at Charleston Dtreabor 19-

Prebie at Saa Pedro
EaltedDecember M Prebie from Santa Barbara

fer San Pedro West Virginia Cetorade Mary-
land and PenuxlraBia frem Canto for Hong
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SHOEMAKER ANSWERS ALLEN

Declares BrlKhtivoocl linn Received
Proxiiincfi but Not

Louis P Shoemaker president of the
Brightwood Cltiaens Association has

a letter to the Commissioners
commenting upon the recent statement of
Walter C Allen electrical engineer of the
District relative to the copy of the

sent fee those officials regarding the
lights on Brightwood avenue Mr Shoe-
maker says-

I efean a nnauarat ia the WaiUiigtta H nM
tar air Allen dcctrioU lagtiMtr upon UM

ttn of lrieht wd CMMM AMoetelta whtafc-

WM r MflUr forwkMM to JOG by BM with zefeMttt-
te deter ia ticttte BriBht od arises U
Mrs Ttate k M HMe far the mtmlxn f Uw-

MDrt tteo tIDe Mek a eomnnmlcatka as thta
to tiM CVaaaitiiloaui I oSMaltjr mtMtd UM ta
tall oT the amxfctum tame Uwe that Mgi4 tK-
Miidit uud aA ordered and would tof-

aMtallcd at OM peaches mannat
True it li that electric light have Wan pnai d

but lest that M MMMal kttgUi of UMM has
dallied wtUxnt on M0 able to have tkto m4p-

rapcrtir Uebted lot s fontl have pott-

ttooM for afcetric sad hieorad before UM-

eooMiUM of COOCTWA tn awtofthittoa-
wMob II aranaMo sad wtiick beta ayeS

tar same BMMhs
stated in reototlon i c that time mt-
b oi hOled men tsjtwM and prep

trius and T tote We rp etaM Join wU
Mr Allen in his nUtraMBt to the effect that they

toe aoch a cooMouakattuu at this tine to Uw Con
Manors aad we be 10 nmtoA him of the faot
that dt of hk letter t set tecreUty OM-
ha M life hM fceMH etmh d out bf el etrie em

of tile darko 9 If the dcUnietioa ef

Mr Allen for wr renewed raqwoot that this ionS he-

Ufihted with etoeUieitr at once then we soilS Mke
to have him inform us what JnsUUeUhm eooM
iblr arias poesy and more impwUirt awl uitfMtiuM-

MfoUeH We the dtfaeM mMeiMfi and Unwyers
of BH htwoJ evidently nbte hwMa JUt man thta-
Mr

Mr Allan said last night that he had
not received official notification of Mr
Shoemakers letter and had no comment
to make upon it

If requested I shall submit a report to
the Commissioners with regard to the

matter said Mr Allen Otherwise I
have nothing to ay concerning it

ARMY AND NAVY COMBINE

Mutual Benefit Associations Decide
to Join Their Forces

Much enthusiasm was shown ate meet
lag of the War Department Mutual Ben
out Association last night when reso-
lution to take into full membership a
similar organization which has been in
existence In the Navy Department for
many years was adopted

By this aotkm the War Department
association receives nearly 200 members-
In good standing including a number of
the beet clerks of the Navy Department
The association has paid nearly 10009 to
Its beneficiaries Tho association pays to
the family of a member 60 on his death
which sum Is raised by an assessment
ranging from 25 cents to 1 from each
member according to his age
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FRANKS CAUSE LOSS

Executive cind Congressional
Mail Costs 20000000

DEFICIT FOR YEAR 13000000

Third A l tnnt Postmaster Madden
2URke His Annual Report Says

In Really No Shortage when
Free Matter In Token Into
Consideration Special Delivery

The Third Assistant FMtnmstt the
bookkeeper of the department die

US4NK tko postal deficit in his annual re-

port He shows that the deficiency
eat year ended June 30 last was

sourly SIMIMW instead of about Hum
mi as previously estimated This result
is reached by including in the expendi-

tures the cost of maintaining the execu-
tive force and the bureau of the auditor
ef the department

Then the Third Assistant proceeds to
peint that when you get down to

there is realty no deficit in View of
the fact thai the mall originating In the
executive departments and in Congress
Is parried free

Lasi year he says It was estimated
that If a charge were made for this free
postal service the revenues would have
beset increased by approximately 30

Reduction of Postal Deficiency
Regarding the reduction of the postal

deficiency the Third Assistant Post-
master says

There to a reduction of over 400IW
or 27SS per cent in the excess of expendi-

tures over receipts during the put year
as compared with UK This reduction
has greet signiftcanc when compared
with the figures for hIs which show an
increase in the deficiency that year over

lit of more than K 0 or

The total postal revenue for ttOI shows
an increase of more than J 80 over
Ute year BUI This Is the largest Increase
for nay one year in the history of the
postal service The per eent of Increase
la receipts for fltf is as compared
with fi42 for IMS while the Increase tat ex-

penditure during IMS Is let per eent as
compared with 9M per cent during Ute
previous year

Secondcilia
Problems arising out of the conditions

resulting from the enforcement of the
laws relating to secondclass mall matter
are discussed He says

It is the atm to secure laws will
not require the department to interfere
as the present ones do with a publisher
business The publisher should be loft
alone to work out his own tate according
to his own notion

What Is wanted is uniformity sim-

plicity and stability of service The
of mailtttg any matter should not de-

pend m the slightest degree upon the
liberality or HliberaUty of the particular

in authority to deride as to
whether the publication meets his ideals
In the matter of the distinctions which
under existing laws determine the classi-
fication An adverse decision on a very
close question may at any time destroy
business In which large capital has been
Invested m good faith and In HUe
that the publication nest fairly every eon
dttton which truth under another
judge it might have done

Changes in Classification
For the purpose of adjusting modern

ising and improving the postal service
the Third Assistant Poetmaster General
recommends

That the rate of postage upon letters
not exceeding one deposited in any
postofflce for local delivery by Its car-

riers or otherwise shall be uniform at 1

cent provided that when any letter
mailed at this rate requires to be for-
warded to another pos4o8tce for delivery
the deficiency at the rate of 2 cents an
ounce or fraction thereof less the amount
prepaid shall be collected as now pro
vided by law for other shortpaid letters

That the seven different rates of post-
age for the second class and one rate for
the third class be abandoned and in their
place there be adopted a uniform rate for
all printed matter of a quarter of a eent
an ounce or 1 cent for each four ounces
or fraction thereof to one address which
is 4 cents on an even pound and that
there be a provision for the payment of
postage on newspapers and periodicals in
money as at present and another for
their expeditious handling In the mails

Regarding Special Delivery
That existing law be modified BO ae

to permit under suitable regulations the
use of ordinary postage stamps as well
as specialdelivery stamps the latter not
always being at hand or easily obtain-
able for purpose of securing special
delivery of any letter or package It
does not seem to be necessary to limit
the service as it is now to a particular
kind of stamp It will be a simple mat-
ter to arrange to accept ordinary stamps
of the same value The effect of such a
change would be to broaden and extend
the uses and convenience to the public
of the specialdelivery service and It
would add nothing to the expenses of the
government

For reasons of sound postal policy I
recommend a modification of the practices
which have heretofore exlatod in regard
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FROM WOMANS VIEWPOINT
Blunders are becoming so common that one hears mutterings in public to

the effect that there should be penalties for them as for malicious Injury Surely
the suffering left in a blunderers trail warrants such suggestions and the
alarming increase in carelessness Is a matter for serious consideration-

Ten prisoners recently died from the effects of cholera serum In the hands
of a physician who has been cleared of all blame in the matter although the
government has charged Itself with the support of the bereaved families It is
claimed that the serum came in contact with that of deadlier disease and
that was somebodys carelessness of course Presumably the poor victims
were not criminals whom the law had doomed to death yet they were executed
oven though It was done by a mistake-

A valuable horse was killed the other day by the reckless driver of an auto
with a thorough disregard for the rights of others The owner of the horse may
be paid its money value though even that is not certain but there are damages
for which money cannot pay There is sorrow in nearly a score of homes
because a train dispatcher made a mistake or forgot something at all events he
was responsible for a frightful wreck and untold suffering to those who were
too badly injured to escape being reduced to cinders in a burning

Personal carelessness is quite bad but It generally results In no
damage to others To walk on railroad tracks is the acme of foolishness
because that is a matter of choice and not of necessity We are reasonably
guarded against trains because they run upon tracks which can be plainly seen
The motor car we must watch because it Is not so restricted and death may
await us around the first corner

The responsibility of self Is a burder quite sufficient for most of us but
those who care to assume more and accept wages for doing it are morally
responsible for whatever goes wrong In their work and the only method of
Impressing that fact deeply enough to keep risks at a very low rate is punish-
ment We are only grownup children in many ways and the fear and respect
for an avenging power remains with us after childhood has been left

The woman who habitually kindles her fire with kerosene is reckless yet
she belongs to a large class I have run across an act of that kind twice in my
own house and have no means of knowing how many times my life and posses-
sions have been endangered in that manner It is impossible for me to keep-
a perpetual watch upon the kitchen It is said that those who handle dynamite
every day get careless after a little and are perpetually in danger of being blown
to atoms Worse than that is the danger to innocent persons for carelessness
deserves all it gets despite our pity BETTY BRADEEN
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to the fixing by treaty the conditions and
rates of postage on mall matter going
to and coming from foreign countries KO-

HS to correct the present unwholesome
conditions and apparent discrimination in
favor of the foreign as against the do-

mestic sarvlce
For Equal Postage Bate

May I suggest that whon entering into
conventions with foreign countries here
after it be provided that there be no recip
rocal exchange of secondclass matter
unless the postage rate be thb same In

both countries A it Is newspapers and
periodicals published In Canada can be
mailed the at leas than like publi-
cations can be mailed In this country

result Is that our domestic news
papers and periodicals especially those
located near the border are subject to an
unfair handicap in the matter of rates
which is very important when both bid
for public patronage in the same locality

Merchandise can be shipped from a
number of foreign countries and from
this country to countries under par
celspost arrangement at 4 cents a pound
less than the same matter can be shipped
from point to point in this country The
discrimination if any there must be
should in future treaties favor if poesl-
bJe the domwtio service and it Is my
view that we should do away In the
greatest possible degree with pres-
ent established inconsistencies and dis-
criminations of more favorable rates and
conditions for matter going to and com
ing from abroad

Favors to Foreign Mnllx
The rapidity with which we are mov-

ing in the direction of favors to foreign
mall matter and the degree of our being
governed from abroad to illustrated by
the action of the Universal Postal Union
sitting in Rome which action Is binding
upon this country That body has de-

creed that this country shall after March
1 next accept postcards with written
messages on the left half of the face
thereof This will be a discrimination
against the United States postal card in
favor of cards manufactured private
parties It Is equivalent of an extension-
of space for the message

The Rome convention also provided
that photographs and engravings on very
thin paper may be pasted the back
and on the left half of the front of post-
cards This can not b gone with United
States postal cards To be fair and con-

sistent we should now broaden likewise
the uses of the latter It would seem
from both the language of the acts au-

thorizing United States postal card and
private postcards that Congress did not
intend the latter to have greater privi-
leges than the former and therefore that
principle has bees substantially main-
tained

ABOUT PLAYS AND PLAYERS-

The window cleaner at the Hotel Ma
jecttc New York who got away with

J1J worth of Jewelry belonging to
Aadreiu Dispel one of the Metropolitan
Opera House tenors has been convicted-

It has belly been figured out that the
total net proceeds of the memorable
benefit for Henry C BameJwe and Marie
Stone Maodonald In New York on Tues-
day of last week were J3MW

The George Faweett Stock Company is
to begin a series of performances at AI

boughs Theater Baltimore the night be
fore Christmas Among the members of
the company are Mien Percy Haswell
Robert Carter James Daisy
fevering and Kmilr Wakeroan The first

to be presented will be Jeromes
Miss Hobbs

Jowet X Daly a Boston ted of
twentytwo hue written the score of a
twoact comic opera which Ms friends
expect will make a hk when it te pro-

duced shortly It lass been called The
Wonderful Land of Man Young Daly
has been composing music since he was
hi knickerbockers and has bees es-

pecially successful with his marches

The Hammerstein grand opera season
at the Manhattan Opera House New
York Is doing a very good business The
houses are a little topheavy however
most of the vacant seats being In the
orchestra Imprenird Oscar says he
would like to reduce prices so te en-

joy the luxury of turning em away but
his expenses are so tremendous he realty
cannot afford te do It

Miss Agnes Helena Lackaye sister of
WhIten Lackaye of this city and leading
lady in the Heir to the Hoorah was
married ia Oakland Cal Monday to
Herbert Johnson Hidings manager of the
company The ceremony was performed
by a Justtoe of the peace in the presence-
of the members of the Heir to the
Hoorah company which began an en-

gagement in Sea Francisco Monday
night

MW

During the matinee of Madam Butter
fir which Manager Savage is to give
at the Garden Theater in New York to
day the vocal wealth of the world will
be represented as probably never before
on any one occasion on this continent
All the hmdldng singers of both the Met-
ropolitan and Manhattan opera houses
will be there to hear Manager Savages
three prlma donnas sing each an act of
Puccinis haunting work

Emboldened by the reception given
His Honor the Mayor Alfred K

Across threaten two additional musical
plays one of them to be built up about a
character in the beforementioned

and to be called Deacon Flood
The other will have as its title The
Belle of Houg Kong regardless of the
fact that none of the belle plays of the
season has not been what would be
nailed a howling suocaas Harry B
Smith will write the libretto for the lat-
ter

Every manager playbroker and dram
atic author of the country is said to have
been represented at a meeting held in
Now York on Sunday for the purpose
of organizing against the play pirates
The Managers Protective Association
was the name given the organization
formed A wellknown dealer in manu-
scripts in Chicago has been selected as
the first prey of this vigilance commit
tee For years this man without

subterfuge has sold his manuscripts-
of the latest copyrighted dramas for 55
and 19 to such persons as dared evade
the penalty attached to producing the
plays without permission

Mme Rejane well remembered here for
her delightful series of performances in
French comedy a few years ago opened
her own new theater In Paris on Satur
day night with a new play by Max
Maurey entitled La SavelU The house
is coiled by the comediennes own name
and stands on the site of the former
Theater Nouveau in the RUE Blanche
The interior is said to be the most sump
tuous in Paris the color scheme being
in cream and old rose La Savelll is
a play of the second empire and Rejane
is said to have been wonderfully alluring
and convincing In the name part a street
singer whom an Italian nobleman loves
and marries

Handels Oratorio This Evening
Tonight at the Congregational Church

there will be a performance by the Choral
Society of Handels Oratorio The Mes-

siah for the benefit of the mission club
of the church The oratorio will be under
the direction of Sydney Lloyd Wrightson
and eight soloists selected from the lead-
ing choir singers of Washington will take
part There will be a chorus of 175
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BUY A

PIANO
For Xmas

The reputation and the
success of the WEBSTER
Piano are directly due to
its superior merits Its an
instrument that makes a
thoroughly highgrade ap
pearance and renders the
most satisfactory service

We manufacture the
WEBSTER Piano and
sell it under our guarantee-
at factory prices and on
easy terms Full line of
new models now on

OPEN EVENINGS

F G Smith
i 1225 Penna Avenue

WILSON

12271229 G ST

Xmas

MORNING 11 OCLOCK
AFTERNOON 3 OCLOCK

Fine New Furniture
Home Decorations
Imported Wares

This Is a good opportunity to
buy Xmas gifts at your own
figures Everything new direct
from manufacturers and importers

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

WILSON MAYERS
Auctioneers

PLACES OF INTEREST

Cmcre 34ooal LftVarrOj 5 a a to p m-

on Mwlar Says taw 2 p-

ATS sad on eertatai bonders-
PuWte LttrarrOpea a sa to II p no fe irt
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Svadajc J to N n-

ExpevUre Maaite Opea M a EL to 2 p m
Unit d TreaswyOpe 9 a m to 2 f o
State War and Nary DeparUMBtsOitea 9 a au-

to 2 p a The origMal Deetaratto f ladepsadeaM
k te UM Utoary ef the Stole De nantU-

aMcd StatesPateBt Ofikss Open 9 a m to 2 p a-

IMted States PeMiMi B rea Op 9 a m to
4 P

Dnttod StitfS P t EceOpc 9 a to 2 p o-

WuUflfton City Pwt aeeOpea aH beam The
Dead Letter OlSee ia Ute city e-

NaUonal Uardea Open 8 a m ta 5 p a-

PSsk OaatestonUpea 9 a a te 4 p m

JledJcal MHKWB Opes 9 a m to 4 p m

SwttteooiaR lostttnUoa Open 9 a to i p m-

toctading boHdays-
AcrieHktiral DeparMBtQpea S a aa to 4 p m-

B ra tas tJiA Priatlac Brea Ot a 9 a m to
138 p

WuMngtoii MoMmeat U n feet m keifbOOpenf-
flcrator fl sot run alter
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wInter te mann 5 wlaji
ISO fk BL to p m except te B dsMuntr Ad
Hilssk free w TuwJays Thursday ijiUinkyi and
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p m

THE SUBURBS
Meant Vernon the Seine and twab ef Wisbisiten
Open 11 a ra to 4 p IB
ArlIngton Nattenal CnaeUrrOpea aH day
United Slates SaWien H ae Opea 9 a m to

omit
Zoological ParkOpra

Creek Bridge and Park
Gbery Chase and KeosteEtoB-
Naral Obserratorj Open 9 e m to S p n
Cabin John Bridge Catholic UniTerslty and Alex

w 4ria-

S Htfcwwth Cottage Thirtrtixtb street
peet aremw

Shah Maintain Strength
Teheran Persia Dec 28 The Shah

maintained his strength fairly during the
last twentyfour hours and today was
able to sign some of the most important
orders referring to state business

Open Evenings Until Christmas

DONT

MONEY
In buying Christmas gifts
You can come here and find
something suitable for any
body you wish to remem-
ber and you can pay for
it at your leisure after the
more insistent Christmas
demands are satisfied We
invite you to open an ac
count and pay for your
purchases in small weekly-
or monthly amounts with
out interest or any extra
charge

Peter Grogan
81781 9821823 Seventh SI
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AMUSEMENTS

Washingtons

NAT C

GOODWINAn-
d His Company

Tonight at 815 Mat Saturday at 218
SATURDAY NIGHT LAST TIME

What Would a Gentleman Do

Next Week Scats Now on Sale
CHARLES DILLIXGHAM WILL PRESENT

CONAV DOYLES NEW COMEDY
Br Arrantemeni with ChuffS FroftawD

NEXT WEEK

SEATS
NOW OH SALE

INDEPENDENT OF TilE THEATRICAL TRUST

THE ARIRTfXRAT OF
COMIC OPERA

THE ROSE OF THE

MATIIEES IHAJ
CAT AID SAMOA
400 B t e l

750
BOO Pin S at

NOTABLE CAST j OUC I

SINGING CHORUS OF 50 1

Sunday Night Foreign and Americas Motion Pktorw

The only theater in Va hirgum ex
American zed foreign stirs of tittint rank

AS PUCK IN

A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM

CHRISTMAS WEEK SEATS SELLING
MATINEE CHRISTMAS DAY

KLAW ERLANGERS

THE PRINCE

FIVE ACTSFOURTEEN SCENES
500 PLAYERS ON THE STAGE

Daily lUfnees 2c tmilngs J5c and SOc
3t4j

Egbert Van Alsfyne and Louise Henry
In SAL HKINXEIT httie OLI HO3IWJT11AD

Mil AND MKS MAUK MUIllHY In The
Coal Strike an ot fun The Brothers
Kiosks xx and Sfhria Ouics Iadcear and
Njckrrson Mile Belle sole L Key The Au
thor Dntm anode aotioa pictures

Christmas M Cretay and BlanchDayne Volta Lewia Pester sad Foster
Cook and Madtson Marry K HIS The lames

c Maamoth tact biD Seats now on sale

fliGHTS Lafayette Amnexnt Cos IBAHJIKS

LOWER

FL-
MR50c MONDAY

SWYERIRIUSHT

HOHDAT-

WE6 EJ3Ar

TOM iUT
OXE Oi MERI A a BRIGHTEST STARS

KAt RYN PURNELL

NEXT WEEK
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

The
With

Correspondent
REAL BEAUTY CHORUS

SUT1HEES TUEJBAT-

ALL THIS WEEK

YOUNG BUFFALO

GVUIXE TRIBE OF SIOIX INDIANS
Next MOTJUR TO il IDE HtlU-

I

Popular I

tha
People I

MATINEE 1 A1LY ALL THIS WEEK

DREAMLAND BURLESQUERS
WITH

DAVE MARIONI-
N

ROSELAND
Xmas WeDkMEKRY MAIDENS

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

FRIDAY DEC 21 81 5 PM
Oratorio

THE MESSIAH
SYDNEY LLOYD WRUJHTSON Director

rHORlS OK 175

FIGhT SOLOISTS
SELECTED FROM THt CHOIB

RINliKKS OF WASHINGTON
Volt TilE UKNtUT OF TUg

MISSION CLUB OF TilE CIUIUH-
K wrred stats 50c Tic and at T Arthaf

Smiths st

UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB
NEW WILLARD BALLROOM

Inrday evening Vffvmber 22 TkteU on sale at
Smiths in Sanders Hujmans IX F street

Roller Skating Convention Hall

Morning Afternoon and Night
Morning Afternoon admisMon 15 etc 2

eta with skates Wed Morning and Afternoon S
cts with sfcatrs it X eta admission

2 eta extra intnictorin attendance

I Full and complete stock of

VICTOR
TALKING MACHINESa-

nd
EDISON

I PHONOGRAPHS
for sale on

I EASY PAYMENTS
I RECORDS
I CASES and SUPPLIES t-

i of all kinds

t John F Ellis Co t
937 Pennsylvania Ave

Opon evenings till 9 oclock

Herald Want Ads

1 Cent a

COLUMBIA

Kyrle BellewI-
X

Brigadier Gerard

IJ

ToNicgr MiTII-
Ei1i IrIoNitL

CJ

ANNIE RUSSELL

OF INDIA

T

A zi

I

MAJESTIC 25c
j
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40PEOPLE40-
A
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KING FT WILD WEST
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